Release 64 Release Notes
Release scheduled to Go live on 11-Jan-2018

What’s New
•
•
•
•

New features like Exemptible Credential Groups and Projects to support the
requirements for Anglo Gold.
Admins can now upload user’s ID Credential images/PDFs on behalf of the user.
AgileCRM Tags have been standardised to improve use inside AgileCRM.
Security enhancements to ensure safety of user’s data.

Release Details
Tik.me Portal- https://app.tik.me
Enhancement: Workers who have their position set to “Declined” by an assessor, can now
go back into the position from their Tik.me profile to make amendments.
This enhancement can be assessed from user’s Tik.me profile at:
Tik.me Dashboard > Positions > Declined Position > Go to Position > Make Amendments
Enhancement: All references to Australia Post have been removed from the Mandrill email
templates. User's should no longer see any references to Australia Post in their emails from
TikForce.
Note: Temporarily, the Daxtra Resume Upload functionality from app.tik.me has been
removed. It will be re-introduced at some later stage.

Organisation Portal- https://org.tikforce.com
Enhancement: The user’s “Display Name” is used on the Work List page and the user’s “Full
Name” together with what they are known as, is displayed on the User Details page.
Standard functions have been created across various models to standardise the display of
user's names.
Enhancement: Administration Portals (Org, Verify and Admin) display the portal name in the
header.
Enhancement: The Expiring/Expired Credentials list does not allow sending of reminders
when there are no records.
Enhancement: AgileCRM Tags have been standardised to improve use inside AgileCRM.
The following standard prefixes will be used:
TFI = TikForce Identity
TFP = TikForce Position
TFO = TikForce Organisation
Note: TFP and TFO will be followed by a variable that indicates the position or organisation.
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The following AgileCRM tags are now available:
TFI-ID-Verified = User ID has been Verified
TFP-NPC-Lodged = National Police Check Lodged
TFP-NPC-OnHold = National Police Check OnHold
TFP-{var} = ? Not sure but related to a Position
TFP-{var}-Cancelled = Position Cancelled for Worker
TFP-{var}-Completed = Position Completed by Worker TFP-{var}-Initiated
= Position Initiated by Worker
TFP-{var}-InProgress = Position in Progress for Worker
TFP-{var}-AddWorker = Worker added to Position
TFP-{var}-Imported = Worker imported to Position
TFP-{var}-Assigned = Worker assigned to Position
TFP-{var}-Shared = Position shared with Worker
TFP-{var}-Assessed = Worker's Position Assessed
TFP-{var}-Rejected = Worker's Position Rejected
TFO-{var}-AddWorker = Worker added to Organisation
TFO-{var}-InviteWorker = Worker invited to join Organisation
TFO-{var}-IDIssued = Organisation issued ID Card to Worker
TFO-{var}-Manager = Worker set as Organisation Manager
TFO-{var}-Admin = Worker set as Organisation Admin
TFO-{var}-Assessor = Worker set as Organisation Assessor
TFO-{var}-Exemptor = Worker set as Organisation Exemptor
TFO-{var}-IDVerifier = Worker set as Organisation ID Verifier
Bug Fix: An issue with sub-organisations being able to access and view contact details for
workers in parent-organisations who have started a position allocated to the
suborganisation has been fixed.

Anglo Gold:
New Feature: Exemptible Credential Groups have been added to the system.
An Exemptor in an organisation, can view a list of all the credential groups used in all the
positions for their organisation, and mark that credential group as being exemptible.
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This feature can be accessed via org portal at:
Main Menu > Positions > Exemptible Credential Groups
Note: Org managers that review the users Position will see that some credentials are
exempt, and Admins processing the Position will also see the exempt credentials for the
user for the position. More Information
New Feature: Organisation managers can now create and manage Projects.
A project belongs to an organisation, has a set start and end date, and consists of a group of
positions.
Each position assigned to the project can have workers assigned to it, and the position can
be allocated to a supplier, that can provide workers to the project.
This new feature can be accessed from Org Portal at: Main Menu > Projects > Manage
Projects
New Feature: In the Organisation portal, Managers can now recommend workers to join a
Project.
This new feature can be accessed from Org Portal at:
Main Menu > Projects > Manage Projects > Project Details > Positions > View Details >
Recommend Workers.
New Feature: Org Manager can accept/remove workers that have been recommended for a
position assigned to a project.
This new feature can be accessed from Org portal at:
Main Menu > Projects > Manage Projects > Project Details > Recommendations >
Accept/Remove
Enhancement: Assessors can now reassess workers for positions. Their past assessments are
now overwritten by new ones by the same assessor.

TikForce Positions- https://positions.tikforce.com
Enhancement: The TikMe Welcome Email for workers that are shared a position can be
skipped by setting 'SkipWelcomeEmail' to 'true' in the position settings. (For Iluka)
Note: Currently this functionality is only enabled for shared positions and not for assigned
positions.
Bug Fix: An issue with the login page in positions sending to a 404-error page when clicking
the signup link has been fixed.

Verification Portal - https://verify.tikforce.com
No Changes
MTM ID Site - https://id.tik.me - No Changes
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